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Are there really right answers to big questions about God, faith and truth? The kids of Odyssey are

about to find out! Can the Science club discover the reality of Intelligent Design? Will Captain

Absolutely triumph over the evil schemes of Dr. Relative? And what happens when kids are in

charge of their own city . . . with no adults! Thereâ€™s absolute adventure ahead with these

life-changing stories on seeing the world from a Christian perspectiveâ€•and thatâ€™s no lie.

Inspired by Focus on the Familyâ€™s The Truth Project curriculum, these 11 new stories include

themes such as a Christian Worldview, False gods, Government and the Bible, Absolute Truth,

Intelligent Design, Compassion, The Founding of America, The Trinity and Natural Order. Includes

16-page booklet with questions for family discussion. Also includes â€œKidsboroâ€• audio drama,

which introduces a new kids-only neighborhood in Odyssey.
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This has been a great series. We are still listening to it. But some of episodes have been kind of

scary for my kids who are on the younger side sience AIO is dramatizing characters of evil like

Satan. It's still a great series, but I think this series is definitely one that parents need to be there to

listen to so that they can answer questions on the subject content of this series. It's meant to



provoke thought and teach children about using the truth of God's Word in application to their own

lives when they are confronted with another World View. The Truth Chronicles comes with a

discussion guide which I recommend for parents to review. This series was inspired by Focus on

the Family's Truth Project for Middle School and High School students and parents. Something to

look into if you are interested in digging deeper into the subject matter discussed in this series.

We first heard this series a few years ago and the Kidsboro story absolutely mesmerized them.

They spent all last Summer building Kidsboro in our woods and still talk about it. I bought the book

for them for Christmas so that we could extend the adventure since they haven't done any more

audio adventures featuring the town. The whole set is on rotation in our car. I especially like to play

the Pilgrim's voyage story (Stepping Stones Pt 1 and 2) near Thanksgiving. I count it as a history

lesson for our homeschool study and it's well-done and engaging. My kids are well under the 8-12

target audience range and Adventures in Odyssey CD's are the most requested item when we go to

the library.

This is one of my all-time favorites from Adventures in Odyssey!! A Biblical worldview is SOOO

important to understand, and Focus on the Family explores different worldviews (with a biblical one

as the center) in an entertaining, engaging, and effective way.

I purchased this September 2015 when my boys were 5&3, and they absolutely loved listening to it.

Not sure how much they actually understood BUT it kept for a nice quiet car ride. My husband and I

enjoyed listening to it as well. My favorites were Kidsboro and The Founding of America. We just got

the CDs back from my sister and my boys have been listening to it all over again for the third time.

Keep up the great work!

We love AIO and this album is no exception. I highly recommend for kids of all ages

based on the Truth Project by Focus on the Family this is a very innovative interactive and fun way

for kids to learn about how to discern right or wrong, good vs. evil and what is true vs what is

false.This is very entertaining for kids from 9 years old and up and I highly recommend for the adults

even if you have not taken the Truth Project course before.If you are a true Odyssey fan then this

DVD collection or set is a must have!!!



My brother tells me that this was one of his favorite presents. He spends hours and hours and hours

listening to Odyssey while playing lego

My 6 year old grandson and I love to listen to these CD's while driving in the car! Great lessons and

interesting stories!
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